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Hi guys, and a happy New Year to all Club members, their spouses, significant other halves, children 
and generally anybody who rides a bike, on the front or back and anybody who is thinking about riding 
a bike….or Trike.  You may have noticed that Taz has had a 3rd wheel implanted and now has a     
Harley Trike decorating his driveway.  This of course means that he will no longer be allowed to take 
the piss out of my skills during the slow riding practices. 

I trust that you all received Harley related Christmas presents I see that Gill is now sporting a nice new 
waistcoat – without HOG logo and III Rivers rocker, ‘spose she will eventually sell herself one. Martyn 
has been talking about new 16 inch bars but I’m not sure if they found their way into his stocking.  I 
think that Paul even spent his lunch money decorating his bike with shiny bits.  At Christmas I excelled 
with Ingrid and got her a Harley Baseball hat, for some inexplicable reason she expected a bigger 
pressie, so I got her a new hoover, a romantic to the last. Not sure what she got me but it hurt when 
she hit me with it after I presented the hoover. 

On the subject of Christmas presents I trust that you all enjoyed the raffle brilliantly organised by 
Trudie and Paul.   

Looks like I will have to retract what I said 
about some of the dealers in the last edition 
of the mag, a big thanks Mike and Gary at 
the Reading and Newmarket Harley dealers.  
Also need to add a special thanks to       
Raceways Motorcycles Stevenage, they are 
only a small outfit and have supported all my 
2 wheel exploits for the last 10 years.  Lastly 
thanks to Chequers, one of our regular 
Wednesday night pubs the beer and food has 
always been great…...and there must be    
others to thank :) 

This effort raised about another £500 for the 
Air Ambulance adding to our existing funds.  
Watch this space for a date for us to present 
them with a big fat cheque. Total Air         

Ambulance funds are now £1,436.70    

Being winter, there isn’t a lot to put into this edition of the mag, its main aim is to start publishing the 
thoughts for this year’s riding – see the list on page, whatever.  This is just a starter for 10 and all   
suggestions of alternative dates, places or events can be added. 

During a bored moment while playing with the internet I glanced at the 3 Rivers (USA) HOG site and 
then went looking for 4 and even 2 rivers.  Much to my surprise I found 4 rivers at Paducah, Kentucky, 
USA and 2 Rivers at Pune, India.  The bigger surprise was that the 2 Rivers site had a picture of Al on 
it!  You could even look at 2 Rivers on you tube and see the wonderful job they do of introducing their 
committee, to music!  Off ya go Martyn, a challenge.   

My next aim is to get a 2, 3 or 4 rivers rocker ‘cos it’s bound to be bigger than ours    

 

Pete -The Editor…...magazine@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk  



                                 Directors Cut !! 

 

Just in case anyone didn’t know I was proper ill before Christmas so 

had to stay in my sick bed on the weekend of the Christmas Bash…. 

But thanks for asking … I am fighting fit again now and looking forward 

to a great new season. 

As you will see we have made good progress in producing a ride         

calendar for the new season please feel free to let us know if there is a 

ride you would like to see on it and we will be happy to look at          

including it.  

I have just returned from the annual Directors Meeting in Brighton  

For me it was one of the best meetings in the 11 years I have attended them, everyone was very upbeat 

about their chapters and talk was of inclusion. On that subject I have been talking with the directors of 

Nene Valley and Rutland chapters and we will be organising some joint rides all meeting at one place 

then a ride and stop off as one group.  

I would like to urge all members to check regularly  on www.hogeuropegallery.co.uk as this is the place 

where all information can be found regarding rallies and rides also membership benefits over the next 

few months this site will become an integral part of HOG’s information platform and will dovetail into the 

e magazine as well. 

Harley-Davidson© are looking at attracting a new dealer for III Rivers probably will be 2017 but maybe 

some light at the end of that long tunnel. 

Ian is planning a re branding of our website and he has asked me to encourage you to provide material 

for the web, this could be an account of a ride or some pics of you and your bike.                                   

Email them to webmaster@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

With the new season just around the corner please make sure that we have your up to date mobile  

number and email address so that you don’t miss a thing. 

Finally please take a moment to look at our newly designed logos .. Shirts and merchandise to follow 

soon..  

 

 

 

Ride Safe 

  
Martyn 

 



 

Drive out to National Motorcycle Museum, Birmingham. 

Considering there wasn’t a Harley Davidson in sight, the day was very well 
supported with 9 attendees.  2 cars departed Hemel BP in close formation 
and headed up the M1 to the services at J15A where Al, Doug and Dave 
were found destroying Bigger (than ever) Breakfasts.  Not wanting to have 
them outdo us we settled into our own culinary delights.  Suitably fed, now 
in a 3 car convoy, we negotiated the M6 and arrived at our Brumie           
destination. I then discovered one small blip in the planning:  the Museum 
grounds were hosting an Antique and Militaria Fair and the carpark was   
absolutely full – oops.  Dave not being put off, tested his “I can get away 

with anything” skill and parked 
across the exit road.  I gave up and parked on a roundabout.  
Terry and Pam just disappeared over the horizon in their car 
and shortly   re-appeared with big grins on their faces – I didn’t 
ask if it was  because they had actually found a space or if it 
was because they had been somewhat less than subtle with 
where they had abandoned their car! 

We entered the museum and 
negotiated Old Age Pensioner 
rates. Apart from the array of 
bikes in the foyer there were 3 
further rooms of bikes…….and 
not a Harley in sight.         

Somebody said that’s because it was a British Bike Museum.  So why 
has it got an Indian USA Police bike in it.  Tony, who knows these things, 
advised it’s ‘cos it has got an Enfield engine.  OK then.  The good news 
was not a Honda, Kwackersacbox or Desmodromic poppet valved  
Ducati in sight.  

We had a great day of re-living the past, side valves, slipper clutches 
and compression lifts and 13 other controls on the handlebars that I 
know not what they are for.  I managed to overhear a young couple who 
were intrigued with how the motorcycle developed out of the bicycle – I 
discreetly advised them that it was actually the motorcycle that came first 
and they took the engine off to develop the push bike, they nodded 
knowingly.  

We marvelled at Rudges, Hudsons, Sunbeams, Aerials and other long forgotten makes that helped the 
motorcycle develop into what it is now.  Particularly intrigued by a Brough Superior with twin back wheels 
and contemplated how difficult and pointless it would be on the bends, thankfully that idea never caught 
on.  Fortunately, a slightly more intelligent punter pointed out that it was developed for use with a sidecar 
– doh! 

We recapped on days of misspent youth, unsurprisingly Big Al appeared to come out tops as the Denis 
the Menace of Enfield.  We tried to find our first bikes and posed with them for pictures.  Dave G hid from 
this event , I think ‘cos his first was probably a scooter.  Unfortunately, Terry had to leave early before we 
could find his and Tony  was excused because by all accounts his was a Pink Honda!   

 

If you fancy it there is the   
Sunbeam Club Pioneer run on 
20 March. This is for pre-1915 
bikes but other old types, and 
their bikes turn up.  The run 
starts at Epsom Race Course 
and takes the back roads to 
Brighton. 
 

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S 



 

And so to the first Club Night of 2016, unfortunately I wasn’t there (bloody work interfering with my social life, 
again!) but from the pictures of the raffle prize giving it was a good get together – a great way to kick of the new 
year, let’s do it again 
The raffle tickets were drawn and prizes dished out and no doubt shouts of “Fix” when Martyn drew one of the top 
prizes.  Strangely, he also managed to get into all the prize giving photo’s!!!  A full set of embarrassing pictures can 
be found on the iii Rivers Webb site, along with a good selection from the Christmas do – thanks Ian, great job. 
Again thanks to Trudie and Paul for their efforts on the Raffle. 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Stop press.  At the Green Man pub night both Doug and Pete La Porte announced that have got their doctors orders 
to be back on 2 wheels so they will soon be back on the road terrorising the locals.  
Doug announced that before he puts the bike on the road it needs a service with an oil change.  We then progressed 
into a 10 minutes conversation into the benefits of synthetic engine oil – what a very sad lot we are. 
What the ladies said isn’t printable 

R AFFLE at club night 



 

Christmas do 

……and so we all assembled in the foyer of Shendish Manor at the allotted time.  
That was except for Martyn as the hotel entrance doors were not wide enough to get 
his sick bed through, but he did send a substitute, Dick and Sue Lamb, ex III Rivers 
members, who gave up a Harley for the high life of a canal boat – ‘spose it does re-
strict the places that you can get lost in!  I presume that Jo was at home with Martyn 
rubbing his ……….better! Dave and Greta also sent in an apology, appears that 
they couldn’t get a dog sitter.  I’ve seen pictures of their dog and the last thing that I 
would want to do is sit on it.  It will bite your bum! 

We formed a gang, had a few pre-nuptial drinks, dispersed to put our glad rags on 
and reformed looking unbelievably smart with bow ties, long dresses and things. We 
enjoyed the hospitality of Shendish Manor – not.  The staff decided that we now 
couldn’t sensibly buy drinks from the bar next to the foyer; it was reserved for people 
in the restaurant.  A good ploy but there was only the one very lonely guy in the    
restaurant.  The barmaid also looked lonely as well but I did manage to extract an 
expensive G & T out of her before the ‘management’ stepped in and barred us.      

Terry wasn’t so lucky.  He, Pam and his entourage looked awfully thirsty by the time we 
went to the function room to find a bar that would serve our motley crew,  and they did 
serve us, and again, and again.  I think that you will get the picture. 

Food came and went.  Personally, I thought it was pretty good after I had removed the 
highly poisonous Parsnips (I am not alone there, I observed a lot of Parsnips             
exchanging plates or being hidden under the table cloth).  Crackers were pulled and 
suitable prizes came tumbling out.  I’m sure it was a conspiracy; I was awarded with a 
compass!  Taz, at some point, had some marbles but I think that he lost them – ha!   

 There were a few grumbles about the Christmas Pudding Cheese Cake not being 
Christmas Pud, not sure what was expected – Christmas Pudding maybe.  So food was 
eaten, wine was consumed, a few re-lived their misspent youth on the dance floor and 
the rest of us rabbited and put the world to rights.  I must apologise to Big Al – he    
wanted to discuss my compass and how useful they can be on a bike but I gave him a deluge 
of technicalities about magnetic variation, deviation, hard and soft iron effects, true north,  
magnetic north, etc.   Need I go on, you get the scene.  Unfortunately, fuelled a bit by a few 
large G & Ts and the odd bottle of wine I did go on a bit – sorry Al. Did I ever tell you about the 
Sperry C12 gyro-magnetic compass system fitted to the C130K variant of the Hercules  air-
craft, far superior to the Sperry GM7.  I can probably bore you to death on that as well – my 
basic trade in my past life was Aircraft Avionic Systems, including compasses.  

We stopped dancing and drinking and eventually retired to bed for some of us to dream about 
compasses.  We reformed for breakfast, a sumptuous affair….. 

 

 

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S  



 

 

Christmas Wreath Making 

On the 8th of December the III Rivers Ladies of Harley arrived at ‘Lilley Alley’ Florist, with more than a little bit of apprehension, 

for an evening of Christmas Wreath Making. 

The evening started with Wendy showing us all a 
Wreath of the standard we were expected to     
produce, this resulted in a virtually unanimous lack 
of confidence in our floral or creative capabilities 
but this was soon put to rest by Wendy and 
Ali………..and perhaps a glass of wine or two!   The 
demonstration by Wendy was clear and she even 
made it look relatively easy!  Then the time came 
for us to take our places and I [Trudi] was next to Jo 
who looked terrified!  In front of us was a box of 
dried oranges, apples, cones and ribbons and what 
looked like half a forest of fir.  Undaunted, we all 
started to chop the fir into pieces and using the 
twine, we gradually managed to produce a wreath 
ready to decorate.  This process was not without its 
hysterical laughter at the difference in all our 
wreaths and Chris’ constant trapping of her thumbs 
in the twine; we eventually got our creativity on!  
There was no stopping us now and 1 ½ hours later 
with plenty of food and drink flowing,  there was a 
spectacular display of LOH Christmas Wreaths and 
some sore faces from laughing.  We enjoyed it so 
much we have decided to do a few more evenings 
with Lilley Alley Florist who themselves said they 
had not had this much of a laugh in ages !! (Not 
sure if that was at us or with us!!)  We were all 
proud to take our Wreaths back to the Club and 
then home to be proudly displayed  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

III Rivers Ladies of Harley   



Some other News!  

Great to see that we have yet another new club 

member, Richard Hadwin, and to show his keen-

ness he even organised, through Facebook, and 

led , a Sunday afternoon ride up to the Super 

Sausage.  Then as he had nothing else to do he 

popped out to New Zealand for a quick dealers 

picture - is there no stopping this guy? 

 

 

John Tarbox has given himself a belated Christmas pre-

sent.  A rather tasty Electra Glide Ultra Limited.            

Unfortunately, he wont be able to come out on any rides 

as he has got to stay at home and clean all of that 

chrome.   

 

 

 

Well attended Pub Nights  – Chequers 18 Nov 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Martyn posted on Face thing 

 

 

 

 

 

….and personally I’m getting rather worried about Cliff 

 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

New Ride Planning 

So this is it, the events calendar that you have all been waiting for.  But please note that this is the     
unapproved, non-official, un-expurgated version and as usual it is subject to change or being          
bowdlerized at the whim of just about anybody or any meteorological event.  Print these pages and    
attach ithem to your fridge / loo door as appropriate.  

And to save any confusion of when a Wednesday isn't!!!! Its all below. 

Wed 3 Feb – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Tues 9 Feb – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 17 Feb – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Wed 24 Feb - Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Wed 2 Mar – Social night – Farmers Boy – 1930 hrs 

Tues 8 Mar – Club night (AGM) – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 16 Mar – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Sun 20 Mar – Group riding practice – 1030 hrs 

Wed 23 Mar – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Fri 25 Mar (Good Friday) – Breakfast run – meet Brick Hill - 1000 hrs 

Mon 28 Mar – Southend Shakedown – meet Tesco – 0830 hrs 

Wed 30 Mar – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 31 Mar – Harley night – The Ace 

Sun 3 April – Cocklesheds – Leigh-on-Sea – meet Tesco – 1030 hs 

Wed 6 April – Social night – Farmers Boy – 1930 hrs 

Sun 10 April – Lutterworth & Sycamore HD – meet Brick Hill – 1030 hrs 

Tues 12 April – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs  

Sun 17 April – Scoffers Café, Northampton – meet Baldock – 1030 hrs 

Wed 20 April - Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Sun 24 April – pie & mash – Walton-on-Naze – meet Baldock 1030 hrs 

Wed 27 April - Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 28 April - Harley night – The Ace 

Fri 29-30 April – Cider Rally, Bridgewater 

Wed 4 May - Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Sun 8 May Cotswolds – pub lunch – meet BP Hemel – 1015 hrs 

Tues 10 May - Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Sat 14 May - BMF show - Tonbridge  

Sun 15 – Soham café/old dairy farm – meet Baldock – 1030 hrs 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

Wed 18 May - Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Wed 25 May – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 26 May – Harley night – The Ace 

Fri 27-Mon 30 May – France 

Mon 30 May – Margate Meltdown – meet South Mimms – 0930 hrs 

Wed 1 Jun – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Fri 3 Jun – Southend - fish & chips – meet Tesco – 1915 hrs 

Wed 8 Jun – social night ?? – 1930 hrs 

Sun 12 Jun – Cotswolds/pub lunch – meet BP Hemel – 1015 hrs 

Tues 14 Jun – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 15 Jun – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs .  ‘but this is a Wednesday that follows a Tuesday!!!!!!’ 

Wed 15 Jun – Meldreth bike show – 1830 hrs 

Fri 17 – Sun 19 Jun – Hogs in the Hayfield rally 

Sun 19 Jun – Runnymead/pub lunch – meet BP Hemel – 1030 hs 

Wed 22 Jun – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 23 Jun – Harley night – The Ace 

Sat 25 Jun – Harpenden Armed Forces day 

Sun 26 Jun – Sammy Millers bike life classics day – meet BP Hemel 1000 hrs 

Wed 29 Jun – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 30 Jun – Harley night – The Ace 

Sun 3 Jul – Cross Keys /Cranfield Charity ride – meet Bricks Hill – 1030 hrs 

Wed 6 Jul – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Sun 10 Jul – Jacks Hill café Ton up day – lunch at Red Lion, Northampton – meet BP Hemel – 1030 hrs 

Tue 12 Jul – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 14 Jul – Harley night – The Ace 

Sun 17 Jul – training, slow riding – meet MBDA carpark – 1030 hrs 

Wed 20 Jul – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Fri 22–Wed 27 Jul – France tour 

Wed 27 Jul – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 28 Jul – Harley night – The Ace 

Sun 31 Jul – Bradwell Abbey Custom show – lunch Red Lion, Northampton – meet BP Hemel 1045 hrs  

Wed 3 Aug – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

Sun 7 Aug – Constable Country – lunch at Mistly Bird Sanctuary – meet Baldock 1030 hrs 

Tue 9 Aug – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Sun 14 Aug – Brackley Bike Fest – meet BP Hemel – 1015  hrs 

Wed 17 Aug – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Sun 21 Aug – Lakeside HD via Puddle café – meet Tesco – 1015 hrs 

Wed 24 Aug – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Sun 28 Aug – Hunstanton – meet Baldock – 1015 hrs  

Wed 31 Aug – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 

Sun 4 Sep – Essex Air Ambulance, Chelmsford to Harwich – meet Tesco – 0900 hrs 

Wed 7 Sep – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Fri 9 – Sun 11 Sep – “Lads” (yeah, right, more like “old gits”!) – Bacton 

Sat 10 Sep – BMF Tail-ender 

Tue 13 Sep – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Sun 18 Sep – Steeple Morder Harvest Fair – meet Baldock – 1030 hrs 

Wed 21 Sep – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Sun 25 Sep – Sand’n’motorcycles – Pages Park, Leighton Buzzard – meet BP Hemel – 1030 hrs 

Wed 28 Sep – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Thurs 29 Sep – Harley night – The Ace 

Sat 1 Oct – RTTW – meet Toddington Services – 0730 hrs 

Wed 5 Oct – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Sun 9 Oct – Brightona – meet BP Hemel 0900 hrs 

Tue 11 Oct – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 19 Oct – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Wed 26 Oct – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Wed 2 Nov – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Tue 8 Nov – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 16 Nov – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 

Wed 23 Nov – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 

Wed 30 Nov – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 

Wed 7 Dec – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 

Tues 13 Dec – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 

Wed 21 Dec - Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

And finally the places where we do it………………………….. 

 

Pubs: 

The Farmers Boy, 216 Common Road, Kenworth, Dunstable LU6 2PJ 

The Chequers - Streatley, LU3 3PS 

The Green Man - Gt Wymondley SG4 7EU  

The Bell - Studham LU6 2QG    

Meeting Points: 

Brickhill, McD's - Shell SS; PC MK17 9RB, A5 / A4146,  R'bt, Bow Brickhill,  Sth of MK  

Tesco - Esso SS; PC AL9 5JY, near, A1 Junc 4  /A414  east.  Hatfield Retail Pk 

Baldock - Shell SS; PC SG7 5TR; near, A1, junc 10   

BP Hemel - BP SS; PC HP2 4UA; A 414,  Breakspear Way,  near M1  Junc 8   

MBDA Car Park - Gunnels Wood Road; PC SG1 2DA; near A1M J8  

Toddington Services - BP SS; PC LU5 6HR; M1 - between Junc 11 & 12  

S Mimms - BP SS; PC EN6 3QQ; A1 / M25 junc 23  

Other Meeting Points:   

BP Bedford; PC MK42 9BE; A6 / A421 Junc,  Elstow Interchange   

Marston SS; BP SS; PC MK43 0PZ; Marston Junction, on A421   

Sainsbury's; Shell SS; PC SG1 4AE; near,  A1  junc 8, Stevenage Nth, Coreys Mill   

Rush Grn, McD's - BP SS; PC SG13 7SH; A10 / A414 West,  R'bt,   Rush Green, Hertford  

Black Cat - Shell SS; PC MK44 3BE; A1 / A421,  Little Chef,  Black Cat R'bt,  Roxton  

Boreham SS - BP SS; PC CM2 5PY; near A12 Junc 19 / A130 / A138, Chelmsford 
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See the pictures below, they are your committee      

members, we have our AGM at the March Club Night 

and its your chance to discuss how you would like to 

see your club develop   
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